This paper presents one approach in designing a Fire Fighting Robot which has been contested annually in a robotic student competition in many countries following the rules initiated at the Trinity College. The approach makes use of computer simulation and animation in a virtual reality environment. In the simulation, the amount of time, starting from home until the flame is destroyed, can be confirmed. The efficacy of algorithms and parameter values employed can be easily evaluated. Rather than spending time building the real robot in a trial and error fashion, now students can explore more variation of algorithm, parameter and sensor-actuator configuration in the early stage of design. Besides providing additional excitement during learning process and enhancing students understanding to the engineering aspects of the design, this approach could become a useful tool to increase the chance of winning the contest.
Introduction
Fire fighting robot (FFR) is an autonomous ground vehicle that has been popularly known to engineering students around the world. It has been contested annually in a robotic student competition in many countries following the rules initiated at the Trinity College, USA. The contest requires advanced mechatronics technology and knowledge using a handy robot as an educational tool [2] .
The task of an FFR is to simulate a real-world operation of an autonomous robot performing a fire protection function in a real house. Starting from a home noted by "H" circle, an FFR has to find its way through an arena that represents a model house, find a lit candle that represents a fire in the house, extinguish the fire in the shortest time, and return to its home within a specified time.
This paper presents one approach in designing an FFR using computer animation in a virtual reality environment including one configuration example that consists of the mechanical design of the vehicle, the choice and arrangement of sensors and actuators, and the artificial intelligence of its controller.
The FFR has been developed to meet contest rules in [2] . As shown in Fig. 1 , it is designed as a tracked vehicle with differential drive controlled by a unique algorithm embedded in its microcontroller. The control system the FFR shown in Fig. 2 will be mathematically modeled including its environment, which is the arena used in the competition shown in 
Mathematical Model
The FFR moving autonomously in the contest arena can be mathematically modeled according to three main groups: environment, kinematics and dynamics.
Environment
The mathematical model for the environment is built by determining the coordinates of walls that look like a labyrinth having four separated rooms as shown in Fig 3. All walls are assumed to have the same thickness.
According to the contest rules [1] , white lines are available at the doorway of each room such that they can be used by FFR to determine whether it has moved to a room. In addition, white circumferential lines on the floor are provided around the home "H" and the only-one targeted candle. Thus, the coordinates of these circles are also noted since they can be used by FFR to determine whether to stop or not knowing it is at home or near a target.
The coordinates for the candle's location are set to be varied such that the candle can be anywhere in the four rooms. However, some contest rules are applied. For example, the candle will not be placed in a hallway, but it might be placed just inside a doorway of a room. The candle circle will not touch the doorway line, at least 33 cm into the room before it encounters the candle [1]. The lateral and angular speeds, u and r can be determined by having angular speeds on the left and right drive wheels , ω l and ω r ( )
Kinematics
where R t is the radius of drive wheels and T r is the distance between the left and the right drive wheels. Therefore the velocity vector can be expressed as 
where μ is the effective friction coefficient. Since the total moment requires to accelerate the wheels consisting one drive wheel, two sprockets and a belt is
where I wheels is the effective wheel rotational inertia, thus the motor will need to overcome the torsional load One line sensor is placed facing down to detect the white lines on the arena floor. The signal from this sensor can be modeled as a digital value 1 as soon as the sensor coordinate is at the location of white floors mentioned in section 2.1, otherwise the value is 0. An example of sensor used for this is a photo-reflector Hamamatsu P5587 [7] .
Besides for detecting the existence of home and candle circles, the information form the white line sensors are useful for determining the zone or room of the FFR is currently located. This is done by having the controller to record the number of white line has been encountered.
The two flame sensors are installed at top center facing forward focusing at a specified distance from the FFR as shown in Fig. 7 . FFR. The relative distance R of the candle flame is determined by the following equation
where (X C , Y C ) is the candle location coordinate in m and (X R , Y R ) is the FFR location coordinate in m, in order to mathematically modeled the output signal in term of light intensity I in footcandle shown in Eq. 9.
where K = f(dθ) is the light intensity coefficient modeled in Fig. 8 . 
2.3.3
Actuators: Two equivalent DC motors are assumed to propel the robot. Each DC motor is connected to the drive wheel on each side. The motor generates torsion ( ) ( )
where K i is torsion coefficient in N-m/A and I a is the armature current. This armature current depends on the applied voltage E a and back emf E b which are popularly known in many control textbooks [2] . For the sake of briefness, the discussion of the DC motor model is thus ommitted here, eventhough the model is included in the simulation.
Using Eqs. 6, 7 and 10, the dynamic equation of each wheel is therefore can summarized to Other actuators are the two DC motors to drive two fans. These fans are turned-on only to the destroy the candle flame. It is assumed that after the FFR approached the flame and the fans are activated for 4 seconds, then the flame is put off. Thus, there is no need to model the dynamic of these fans. However, for animation purposes, the fans are shown to rotate during this action in the virtual reality environment.
Controller
The controller used is assumed to have high enough sampling rate relative to the traveling speed of the FFR such that the controller dynamic can be neglected. Moreover, the controller is modeled to have sufficient input and output channels that compatible with all sensors and actuators utilized by the FFR. Furthermore the controller is modeled to be capable of performing counting operation.
Navigation Algorithm
A navigation algorithm used for the FFR to move efficiently in the arena has been uniquely developed. The algorithm can be separated into three main tasks:
1. Navigation going through corridors 2. Navigation in rooms 3. Navigation to return home
Navigation through Corridor
There are three basic motions that the FFR can perform in this task [18]: 1. Moving forward that depends on the readings from the proximity sensors. 
Nagivation in Rooms
Once the FFR identifies that it has been in a room and had few distance passing a white line on a doorway, the controller will switch to the task noted as the Navigation in Rooms as shown in 
Nagivation to Return Home
The controller will switch to the task Navigation to Return Home after the flame has been extinguished. This task is basically use Wall Following motion explained in section 3.1. At the end the FFR is set to stop after few distance passing the white circle of the Home.
Virtual Reality Simulation
Algorithm of FFR navigation is implemented on State Flow of MATLAB/Simulink TM from Mathworks as shown in Fig. 12 . To travel along the corridor, the subsystem "To_Room" is used in which it has two subroutines: Wall Following and and Turn Program
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Figure 13: State Flow of Main Algorithm
Fire Fighting Robot virtual reality is created using Virtual Reality Toolbox in MATLAB/Simulink. The result of the virtual reality environment can be seen in Fig. 14 . The FFR trajectories of four cases are provided in Fig. 15 and the elapsed times required to destroy the flame and the total time until the FFR returns home are shown in Table 1 . The Simulink block diagram of the overall FFR mathematical model and algorithm is shown in Figure 16 . Simulation parameters are obtained in [4] The animation results shown in Figure 15 reveal that the robot can successfully find the candle in four cases and navigate through the arena without hitting walls. The elapsed time performance of robot seen in Table 1 satisfies time limits of the contest regulation; maximum 5 minutes to find the candle and maximum 2 minute in return trip mode [2] .
Conclusions
This paper describes the viability of simulation and animation of Fire Fighting Robot in order to evaluate the performance of the robot design in meeting some of the contest rules such as navigating in a labyrinth arena without hitting walls, quickly extinguishing a flame in a room and return home. 
